Washington Colony Elementary
130 East Lincoln Ave.
Fresno CA 93706-6043
TEL: (559) 233-0706

PARENT INSTITUTE FOR QUALITY EDUCATION
Weekly Schedule

Thursday  Mar-9  FLYER FROM PRINCIPAL GOES OUT TO PARENTS

Thursday  Mar-16  FIRST SESSION (ORIENTATION)*
6:00 - 7:30 p.m.  Location: Cafeteria
Agenda: Welcome - Principal or school representative
History - PIQE staff
Parent concerns - PIQE staff
School Presentation - School staff

Thursday  Mar-23  ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: "THE ACADEMIC FOUNDATION"
1st LESSON - Fostering Self-esteem and academic achievement*
Times and Needs: Same as Above

Thursday  Mar-30  2nd LESSON - Establishing the Collaboration between Home, School,
and Community*
Times, Rooms and Needs: Same as Above

Tuesday  Apr-13  3rd LESSON - Academics - School Accountably and Standards*
Times and Needs: Same as Above

Thursday  Apr-20  4th LESSON - General Academics: Foundations for Academic Success*
Times and Needs: Same as Above.

Thursday  Apr-27  5th LESSON - Becoming Familiar with College Requirements*
Times and Needs: Same as Above

Thursday  May-4  Principal's Dialogue
Times and Needs: Same as Above

Thursday  May-11  Graduation: 6:00 p.m.  Location: Cafeteria

Agenda: Welcome - Principals
- Guest Speakers
- Presentation of Graduation Certificates
- Closing - Principal and PIQE staff

*Specific topics will be determined upon parents' request during the first session